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SUBJECT:-History 

 
CHAPTER:-The French Revolution 

 
TOPIC:- Revision Worksheet for the chapter “The French Revolution” 
 
Guidelines: This is a revision worksheet to help students recapitulate the concepts 
from the chapter. Before attempting the worksheet ,read the notes and the chapter 
from the textbook . 
 
Chapter Link; http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/textbook.htm?iess3=1-5 

 
Multiple Choice Questions: 
 

1. Members of the Third Estate were led by  
a. Louis XVI and Marie Antionette 
b. Lenin and Kerensky 
c. Mirabeau and Abbe Sieyes 
d. Rousseau and Voltaire 

 
 

2.Members of the Jacobin Club were known as  
a. Conservatives 
b. Revolutionaries 
c.Terrorists 
d.Sans-culottes 

 
3.In the context of France , the volunteers from Marseilles sang the Marseillaise,a 

patriotic song when they marched into Paris. Who composed this song? 
 

a.Maxmilian Robespierre 
b.Marie Antoinette  
c.Roget de L’Isle 
d.Mirabeau. 

 
4.Arrange the following events of French Revolution in the correct chronological 

order 
 

a.Louis XVI is guillotined 
b.The Oath of the Tennis Court  
c.The Bastille Falls 
d.French Republic is declared 
e.The Great Fear 

 
5.Which of the following correctly lists the order of  the French governments  

before the Revolution to the end of the Revolution? 
 

a.Directory-Constitutional Monarchy-CC Empire 



 

 

b.Absolute Monarchy-Constitutional Monarchy Republic 
c.Constitutional Monarchy-Republic_Absolute Monarchy 
d.Absolute Monarchy-Directorate-Constitutional Monarchy 
 

Q2. Correct the following statements: 
 

a. Robespierre and Louis XVI of France were similar as they both implemented 
policies of religious tolerance. 
 
b.The people of France were divided into three estates based  on their religious 
beliefs. 
 
c.The French people supported Napoleon Bonaparte because they hoped  that he 
would restore Louis XVI to power. 
 
d. The major result of the French revolution was that the clergy dominated the 
government . 
 
e.The National Assembly set down the ideas of the Revolution in the Declaration 
of Independence. 

 
Q3.Match each item in column A with a detail from Column B. 
 
Column A                                                                    Column B 
 
 
1.Estate                                                                      a. prison where the French                               
                                                                                     revolution began 
 
2.Wealth                                                                     b. war in France 
 
3.Clergy                                                                      c. a class of people in France 
 
4.Farmers                                                                   d. where Louis XVI and the  
                                                                                        Estates-General met 
 
5.Nobles                                                                     e. a large amount of money 
 
6.Mob                                                                         f. Paid by the third estate   
 
 
7.Estates-General                                                      g told the clergy and the 
                                                                                        nobles to join the National 
                                                                                        Assembly 
 
8.National Assembly                                                  h. part of the third estate 
 
9.Bastille                                                                   i. made up the first estate 
 
10.French Revolution                                                j. nation with the most money 
                                                                                      in Europe in the 1770s 
 



 

 

11.France                                                                k. governmental body of 
                                                                                     representatives from three 
                                                                                     estates 
 
 
12.taxes                                                                  l. made up the second estate 
 
13.LouisXVI                                                            m. the city where many  
                                                                                      people starved  
 
14.Paris                                                                   n. a large group of people 
 
15.Versailles                                                           o.what representatives of the 
                                                                                     third estate formed 
 
Q4.Fill in the blanks: 
 
1………………… and …………………. were the places from where the French 
merchants sailed to the African coast and bought slaves. 
 
2.Napoleon Bonaparte was finally defeated at …………………. 
 
3……………….. was the author of the pamphlet called “ What is the Third Estate”? 
 
4.”The Spirit of Laws’’ was written by ………………… 
 
5……………… was the political and social system that existed in France before the 
French Revolution. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


